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Background

• Teams in the shelters included social workers, psychologists, nurses, medical doctors;

• Other professionals were also involved, namely police, security agents and cleaning staff;

• Their tasks were defined. But they were not part of the clinical teams and their interaction with

clients was not well defined;

• They work mainly in common areas, in almost permanent contact with clients;

• This reality is similar to most hospitals, primary care, social services. It is an under researched

area;

• Literature shows that that some professions with low social status (e.g. cleaning) are associated

with poor pay, lack of training, invisibility, and are more exposed to (verbal) abuse.



Methodology

• Individual phone interviews

• Open questions (Q8): professional role in the shelter; considerations about alcohol related
problems (causes, prevalence, interference with daily work); interaction with the clients;
considerations about the shelters/about the support offered/knowledge about pharmacological
intervention

• Content analysis

• 6 participants:

1 Cleaner: female, aged 51

2 Security Officers: female aged 39, male aged 52

3 Municipal Police Officers: men, aged 57, 52, 47



Main themes: causes of alcohol related problems

Participants identified causes: unemployment, difficult childhood, alcoholism in the family. Alcohol

was seen as a way to deal with pain and guilt. It was seen as a chronic condition. Difficulties for

social inclusion were named (work, etc.).

“Unemployment , divorce, they stop receiving social benefits, they don’t update data in social

services and loose their income, loose their place to live” Municipal Police Officer, Male, 57y

“If they do treatment, after they will be still alone.. Most were abandoned by their family.. Using

alcohol is a way of not feeling so guilty, to feel better” Municipal Police Officer, M, 47y

“Which company will accept to employ somebody with an addiction? The biggest problem in the

shelters is alcohol. Sometimes there is no heroin nor crack, but a pack of alcohol is cheaper and

more accessible” Security officer, F, 39y

“This is a bit psychological. Or some didn’t have opportunities in life and that leads to using alcohol

and drugs. Some have this issues already in their families” Security Officer, M, 52y



Main themes: needs of people with alcohol related 

problems

Needs identified: more support (active listening, group therapy), less bureaucracy in social services,

low threshold interventions, tailored/individualized solutions, work, housing/housing first.

“Getting documents is a big problem, they can’t get social support because of that. If the person is

on this side of the street, this area is responsibility of another city.. The person will not be able to

solve this by herself” Municipal Police Officer, Male, 57y

“They would need an open door service and then some triage. If I would arrive to a place and would

find people with all these problems... I would become just one more.. Loosing the little they have..

Becoming anonymous......” Municipal Police Officer, M, 47y

“They need someone who talks to them and listen” Cleaner, F, 51y

”This was a good solution for COVID .. But for the future is probably not the best solution Probably

would be better a housing first program” Security Officer, M, 52y



Main themes: characteristics of people with 

alcohol related problems 

Some participants consider that problems with alcohol can affect anybody. Some said that clients

were sociable when sobber. Clients were seen as problematic, that it was difficult to deal with them.

ARP were considered as a matter of will. For other participant it was a lifestyle, a way of making a

living.

“When people are sober they can be caring people and have sociable conversations” Cleaner, F,

51y

“Many of them make a business out of this, They receive donations of clothes and other things and

end up selling all those thigs to earn money” Municipal Police Officer, M, 47y

“They arrive in an altered state, and they create problems in the shelters with other clients and the

professionals” Municipal Police Officer, Male, 52y

”The homeless are not homeless. They are just temporarily in a situation of homelessness.. anyone

can fall in that situation” Municipal Police Officer, Male, 57y



Main themes: intervention developed in the 

shelters

Some had positive opinions about shelters; others expressed negative opinions (e.g. not enough

flexible, too flexible, not enough activities, lack of individual support, lack of conditions of the spaces)

“I don't know if the shelters are effective, but at the moment it is the best solution (...) Even if they are

not referred and do not want change, they have a much more dignified life while being here in the

shelter.” Municipal Police Officer, Male, 52y

“In the shelters it not possible to provide treatment. There are no physical and human conditions.

They should provide music, drawing, football. Knowing what they did and like before becoming

alcoholics... We should provide support groups, so that they gain the courage to leave... “Cleaner, F,

51y

“Professionals should be more flexible. They should be looking at the problems with different

attention. Support is not individualized.” Municipal Police Officer, Male, 57y

“Clients need to be monitored more closely, with stricter rules. To make them see that they cannot be

drunk every day... they were very permissive in the centres... There should be less freedom” Security

officer, F, 39 y



Main themes: interaction with clients 

Most tried to interact with clients, felt the need to talk and motivate them “to change”, “to stop

drinking”. Sometimes tried to find them work or convince clients to take the medication. Most

interventions were informal and sometimes outside the shelters.

“we ask "do you think this is life for you"? it's not, "I'd like to change" yes "do you want to go to a

shelter?" let's try“ Municipal Police Officer, Male, 57y

“At the entrance we had conversations like ‘try to change your life” Municipal Police Officer, Male,

52y

“They had no one to talk to. So they talked to the cleaning staff or security. We tried to find them

some work as cleaners, but after a week they disappeared from work” Security officer, F, 39 y

”At first I tried to help and guide them but then when we realized that they didn't want to be helped

or guided... dealing with them on a daily basis, it changed my mind, we were disappointed”

Municipal Police Officer, M, 47y



Main themes: emotional impact of work

Participants reported frustration for not being able to help, lack of professional support, insults, and

some degree of shock with the reality ( the number of clients, young age of the clients, situations of

death or relapse)

“One client was very motivated, but he ended up leaving. He was trying to stop drinking alcohol

after 40 years. He was already deformed, and he went to bed with the wine pack besides him. I

can't even tell if there were success stories there..... One person even spit in my face.... Some

clients died... others disturbed and hurt us... I wish I had helped them” Security officer, F, 39 y

“It’s only me and my colleague.. in the past we had group meetings, now we don’t have. It was

important” Municipal Police Officer, M, 47y

“I never thought there were so many homeless young people” Security Officer, M, 52y



Conclusions

• Participants had strong opinions about alcohol related problems, the causes and the needs of

people who use alcohol. Also about the network of services and the functioning of the

emergency shelters. They were generally aware of the work done;

• Most interacted with clients. That interaction was mostly informal and sometimes outside the

emergency shelters. The interviewees felt the need to provide support and guidance;

• The work and the realities observed seem to have had an emotional impact. Some experienced

verbal aggressions and insults;

• Social and health services should be aware that non-clinical professionals play a role and

interact frequently with clients. The support provided (improvised) may not be coherent with the

support provided by the clinical team. Non-clinical professionals deal by themselves with the

impact of working with vulnerable people;

• Training and some degree of supervision and integration between professional roles should be

contemplated.
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